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appointment only

Three Bedroom Apartment With
Panoramic Views in Southbank

This unique apartment is sure to impress with its design, quality

inclusions and panoramic outlook. Contemporary styling and a

sensational resort lifestyle are the hallmarks of this superb 15th

level city edge apartment. Brilliantly situated in the heart of Southbank near the banks of the Yarra,

step out your door directly to the abundant restaurants and shops in Southgate and Crown Casino.

Featuring a very generous living and dining area served by an entertainers kitchen boasting stone

benches with breakfast bar, take in the sunset and magnificent bay views through the floor to ceiling

windows and full length balcony. Main bedroom with en-suite and WIR opens to a second balcony

commanding wonderful views of the Art's Centre. A second bedroom with BIR also opens to the

balcony is accompanied by a third bedroom (BIR) and generous bathroom.

This fabulous apartment also offers a full sized separate laundry, video intercom, 24 hour security

and secure basement car-parking as well as access to a 25m indoor heated pool, gym, tennis court,

half basketball court and golf net providing idyllic living on the edge of the city.

Register to Inspect!

Timothy Legg

Mobile: 0402199599

Phone: 0402199599

rwsouthbank@mail.inspectrealestate.com
.au

1505/83 Queensbridge Street, Southbank 3006, VIC

$930 per week
Apartment    Rent ID: 4236365

3 2 1

$4,041 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

Airconditioning

Air Conditioning

Area

Balcony

Garage

Secure Parking

Pool

In Ground
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